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tialouD. That was the turning-point In (used. They did no t need it, they said, 
Henry' Blake's life, and his guardian- and oven If they did, they would not 
angel covered ills face and wept. Con- have their names In the will on any 
(elision was never again thought of, ex- account, for fear of giving scandal to 
oent in a dreamy sort of problematical those who would be but too well pleased 
way in connection with the closing to get bold of such a handle. This, 
scene of life's drama. Meanwhile, however, was not to be known till 
Henry Blake's sympathies are all with Mile's death, which had not occurred 
confession hating people. He will when we last heard of the family, 
descant in eloquent terms on . the And now that I have brought my 
antiquated folly of praying for story to a close, I would beg all (Jatho- 
the dead, making use of holy water, lie parents to “ look on this picture, 
venerating relics, and other such Cath- and on this." It is for themselves to 
olic practices, and will go |so far as to choose whether they will have such 
admit that the first Reformers were cer- sons as Tom Reilly, and Mike Sheridan 
talnly right in endeavoring to prune aud Edward Flanagan, or Heury T. 
the old tree from all such monstrous Blake and Hugh Dillon -daughters like 
excrescences—the growth of dark and KUie Flanagan, or like Hannah aud 
superstitious times. He was particular- Celia Dillon. Under God, it depends 
ly severe on the Pope, poor man 1 for entirely on themselves. I have 
“ having or holding ” any temporal fully avoided all exaggeration or undue 
power, and he was often hoard to say coloring in this simple talc. I have 
that that alone was enough to make any merely strung together a number of 
sensible man athamed of being a Uatho- such incidents as we see occurring 

'JV States of I lie Church were ai- every day in the world around us, 
ways a great abomination to Henry T. growing out of the effects of good or 
Blake, lie thought the Pope had no bad education. If it be true—and I 
business with temporal sovereignty, and [oar it is—that a large proportion of 
that it was quite a mistake for him to the children of Catholic parents are 
pretend to any. The last accounts wo lubt to the Church in America, it is 
beard of Henry, he was holding a con- altogether owing to the unaccountable 
fldential correspondence with Mazzini. lolly of the parents themsolvos In ex- 
taking care, at the same time, to pub- posing their children to perish. Cath- 
lish a fact so honorable to himself and olic parents who so act are more in- 
the free country to which he had the human than the heathens of China and 
happiness of belonging. In short, the Qf Madagascar who destroy their help- 
Pope was a tyrant—the worst of all less iulants. They throw them to be 
tyrants, a religious tyrant—and Henry eaten by dogs or swine, or expose them 
T. Blake made up his mind to frator to the savage denizens of the forest, 
nize with any man who declared against but what is the destruction of the body 
him. The Austrain Emperor was bad in comparison to that of the soul ?

Ah 1 It would 'be well if Catholic

a
drenof yours," said she: “what Is to
become of them?”

“ Why, of course, ma ! I intend to 
bring the girls up Catholics, but Zach
ary insist* on having the boys go with 
himself Indeed, I’m afraid I shall 

trouble with Arabella, for 
to be more of a Protestant 

But, then, after a 
I shall persuade

“ I know it very well," said Mrs. their creed, tad mwy tOasemuO»
Blake “ and that Is Inst the way the fervent exclamation heard . 1 wlsn
world goes all over. Like father like to God he hadn t a drop of Irish blood 
son and like mother like daughter, in him, for he’sadlsgraoeto his name.
Elba's children aren't one bit better, But still the world smiled on HenrySSSSIIlf Èèss îEtîLii...
led V7o\ faut her re",igL isn't Hut inwardly, "going Char', ‘to send’her to the Sacred
worth having, though she has enough intellect, a noble n , J * and that will make all straight.

Sheridans, the Dalys and the Reillys, had been »<> oarlï 6*P®ll®d' no use in talking, so she had to
all getting on as well as heart could Blake was fast^becoming a scoffer a really nonuse m cam the dark
wish. Good obedient children they de.Uimer against a th t fOPeb0diug still lay heavy on her heart
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iS’ -don’t toV oTynn’n“ot'bethink! 6 ““now do yon really suppose,” said her children, her happy home so“xErosS SSESwHH SE^sES*.?

lut m™ Flanagan was called to nlav the hypocrite, so you raiy give would not hoar ot the priest, because 
. 1 f who heintr an old up the notion ot making me a convert, she could not believe herself m danger;

sEiBîrrar
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He was unable to leave his own house, Tomkins, “you seem to have cast off were out on ,£®kth« ,0 of Half an
but Mrs. Flanagan contrived to have much of the mire of Romish superstition; directions. “t
Miles and Mary go there one morning I did hope that your excellent under- hour or so, one of them 
under divers pretences, and the good standing was awakened to the saving out immediate y Death waste-
priest oxortod all the little energy that knowledge ol the truth which is in - But he c»™e too late. Death w,s be
renainod to him to bring both parties “ Don't mention any sacred names, I fore him. I he soul was already gone 
to a more Christian frame of mind. He pray you," said Henry laughing ; "you to meot |t- Judge a,id to an3»« at th® 
at length succeeded in convincing thorn and I understand each other, Mr. Tom- bar ol Christ for a 1 the ymraana al 
that it was now more than ever their kins, at least I hope so. Now, mark the graces it hid squandered away, 
interest to live in perfect harmony, on me, reverend sirs, 1 shall be always T‘me was no mo~ for EUza Thomson^ 
account of their children’s estrange- happy to see you in my house, and at she had depa erviug out
ment, and that idle retrospections were my table, so long as you let me alone the entrance of the priest, crying out, 
both useless and ill timed. From that about religion; but, if ever either of nay, shmekmg, for » Prle,a,t^)h» 
day forward there was a vast improve- you renew tills attack, trora that priest I hut no p WOman
ment visible in both husband and wife ; moment my doors are closed against mother ! crlod the wnotebod ^v°m*ri
happiness or contentment they did not you. You may talk to my wife here as mother. P^'^fVdWn't i.ïav mv 
expect in this world, but they wore long as you please-provided you don t can prayers do me ? 1 dld° ‘
induced to think more of the salvation make a Mo. non of her, and aggregate self when I was able. I a‘dnt confess, 
of their souls, and to bear the hard her to one or other of your families ; 1 didn t do anything for the other woi ,
ships iï their lot as a means of expiât- but, for mo-1 am a very hid Catholic and herd a" on.its thrcstoM 
lug their sins. Their reconciliation 1 am willing to own, but, I shall never Lhza.dear, _ ^.spered "or
acquired a solemn character in their be a Protestant. ”fnn8 ™,ot er' P ^
evo.s by the death of Dr. Power, which The two ministers were extremely \ irgiu . 
took place soon after, lie had told disconcerted ; for, to say the truth, 
them at the time that he spoke to them each had been calculating on Henry as 
from the verge of eternity, and the a convert for some time past, and 
event showed that ho spoke prophetic- sudden annihilation of their hopes was 
ally. Ho lingered yet a little while, more than they cculd bear with equani 
though wholly unable to perform the raity. It took a good solid slice ot 
principal functions of his otlice, yet potted beef, ditto ol cold roast mutton, 
calmly resigned to the will of God, and washed down with half a bottle or so ol 
awaiting without fear, the final sum- good old port, to revive tho inner mass 

Ho died as he lived in close of each reverend propagandist. Hav
ing paid their respects to the excellent 
lunch set before them, they began to 

both in wardly and outwardly

little pibbbetti

TIE HUES 111 FllIUMS. Hint COURAGE WON A HEAHINC 
01FTB11 FATHER.

By Ueotao Waldiou. 
Pierrette stood upon the 

mid gazed out into the worlc 
favorite point of vantage at i 
the three dirty broken stepi 
to the shop door. It wan n 
big world aa she beheld 
glimpee of people hurrying 
noiay, crowded boulex-ard, mi 
tigurca did on the sheet * 
magic lantern which was and 
to children long before tho 
graph waa thought of.

The street itself was a ver 
one in one of the poorest q 
Paria. It waa very narrow 
with cobbles, and the houaot 
aide were so high than whei 
name out on her doorstep n 
ing there waa only quite 
ot aky for her to gaze at, 
count the stars in.

But to - day Pierrette 
neither at the boulevard no 
She la thinking hard, and 
look of determination come 
little face aa ahe murmura : 
it, I will!" 4 „ ..

Pierrette is a tall, sli| 
child about nine years old : 
very pale, and looking as J 
had quite enough to eat. I 
the grown-up, old-fashioned 
so often seen on the lacea 
dren ot the poor who have 
themselves, hat it ia lighto 
of magnificent eyes, ao toll 
—eyes that will make her f 
ever she goes. Her hair is 
upon into a tight knot on t 
head, but little curia that 
kept in order peep out her 
Altogether she ia a picture 
child, hardly in keeping w 
clothes and squalid surreal) 

The shop ia tiny and 
“ Comestibles ’’ ia written 
door and they take the fo 
of onions, rows of sausage 
every stage of ripeness, a 

counter, and all sorts
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CHAPTER XXII.
CONCLUSION.

Mr. O'Callaghan lived about two years 
alter Tim Flanagan, aud then calmly 
resigned his spirit into tho hands of 
Him who gave It. Hi* whole fortune, 
amounting to thirty thousand dollars, 
-Mme into the hands of Edward Flanagan, 
with the exception of lour thousand 
dollars divided between tho nephew 
and niece of the deceased. So John 
Flanagan was two thousand dollars rich
er by the death of Mr. O Callaghan ; 
bet, neither John's two thousand, nor 
Kdwards twenty-six thousand, waa 
monsldered any equivalent for the loss 
of tho kindly old mao who had been 
looked up to as the head of the family 
«ver since Tim’s decease.

Lawrence Daly had commenced busi
ness for himself a couple of years be
fore, and his uncle's legacy “ gave him 
a good lift." lie and Annie were both 
Mrelul and industrious, and heaven 
blessed their efforts with success. They 
-still kept on the same small business, 
and hoarded up their little capital, so 
that, in the course of a lew years, they 
were wholly iudeiiondeui, and able to 
give their yonng family a good educa
tion. .,,,

Daniel Sheridan aud Jenny were still 
the same easy going, good hearted 
•mupie, able and willing to assist the 
needy, never making any show, yet 
■respected and beloved by all who know 
them. The last glimpse we had of 
them they were jogging merrily along, 
o, the road of lile, in a comfortable 
Darby and Joan sort of way, the one 
helping and supporting the other 
through the various sloughs and rough 
places which marked their journey to 
the tomb. Every year, when the hurry 
of the paschal time was over with their 

Peter, they used to go aud spend a 
■couple of weeks with him, sometimes 
raecempanied by Mike's family or 
Annie's, but more often by themselves, 

of the others to take
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enough, Napoleon the Third something 
worse, the Russian Autocrat worse still; 
but, worse than all was Pius the Ninth, 
the despot of Rome. Such were and 
are the sentiments of Mr. Henry T. 
Blake on that much-discussed question 
—the temporal power of the Pope.

From this melancholy picture lot us 
turn to one of a more cheerful char
acter. Let us visit, for the last time, 
tho quiet, happy home of Tom Reilly 
and bis mother. The blessing of God 
was in them and on them, and year 
alter year their affairs prospered more 
and more. Tom, though considered 
close and hard by all his acquaintances, 
was yet a bountiful benefactor to the 
poor. What he gave to them ho save 
in secret, knowing that our heavenly 
father seeth in secret. Tom was in no 
way ostentatious and least ol all in his 
charity. Even his mother hardly knew 
the full extent of all his liberality, 
though, in other respects, he made it a 
rule to consult her in all his affairs. 
True it was that Tom never spent his

parents would think more of these 
things than they do. It they would 
only consider that they are account 
able to God and his Church for the 
precious gift of faith, and are bound, 
under pain of deadly sin, to transmit it 
to their church pure and undeflled, 
they would not dare to send those chil
dren to godless schools, where they are 
almost to b so that precious inheritance 
or to nave it so shorn of its splendor, 
so poor aud so feeble, that it is no 
longer worth having. The faith oi a 
young man or a young woman, brought 
up under un Catholic training, is no 
oioro the faith of their fathers or 
mothers, than the vile brass-ware dis
played on street stalls is the pure gold 
ot the jeweller.

In conclusion, I will lay before the 
reader some appropriate remarks ou 
this subject, from the pen ol an Ameri
can prelate : “ Though the Catholic 
Church in this country has increased 
much more largely by conversions than 
is generally supposed, yet, for the most

•«m

ing things in tubs. Altog 
unsavory place, but l* 
known no other home, ai 
well contented with thii 
yesterday.

Yesterday ! and it seotni 
She was standing in this 
when she hoard Granny 
to a
it's a long time for one 
years ; but I don’t think 
him much longer. He is^ 
his heart out, poor man I"

Pierrette had suddenly 
they were talking of f 
father, whom she loved 
sionate adoration of a li 
that has all its affection 
one object. She had tori 
staircase, burst open the 
attic room, and thrown hi 

of the man sitting t

leaving some
«hargo ol the house while they wore 
absent.

Miles Blako and his wile had entered 
*n a cheerless old ago ; lonely and 
solitary thoy lived together, surrounded 
by cold and chilling splendor, which 
bad no longer any charms lor thorn.
Milos had always boon of a dogged and 
reserved turn, hut of late years he had 
grown gloomy and morose ; religion had 
no consolation for his bruised and 
■wounded heart, for ho had never tried 
or tasted of its sweetness. A Catholic 
but in name, ho hardly over approached 
the sacraments, unless it might b» once 
a 3ear, just to avoid the extreme 
penalty awarded by tho Church to those 
■who neglected their pascual duty.
Mary weut ol toner to confession, hut, 
somehow, its healing halm gave little 
peace to her mind, Shu boon mo fretful 
and irritable ; subject to tits of queru
lous impatience, during which she made 
every one around lier miserable. Tho 
truth was, that conscience was lashing 
both husband and wife ; they could not 
but soc in their present desolation, tho 
.effect of past Imprudence ; and in their 
humiliation, the consequence of rashness 
and presumption. The warnings of the 
good and wise, now numbered with tho 
«foad, roso up before them in characters 
of flame, and soomod, as it wore, to 
sear their souls. Their children were 
ashamed of them—that fact was clear 
they had no claim on tho sympathy of
their relatives or former friends, for the mail .....
thoy had turned their backs on them in troublous times, and soothed the sor 
tho day of prosperity, when they cal- rows ol thoir struggling stale with his 
culat.d on friends of another class, mild eloquence and his geutlo immstia- 
S,ook where thoy might, all was gloom, tiou. Thank heaven he lived to see 
and yet they could not raise their eyes tho Catholic children of New fork 
to that better world whore sin or sorrow amply provided with tho means of 
has no place. At times one or tho education.. Dr. Power was a mighty 
,.,thor would begin to yearn for tho mail in his generation—in tho early
society of their children- Now it would day when his services wore most re- speaking plainly, that, 
be Miles now Mary, who would on- quired,—but a mightier than ho do- my salvation in danger, 
doavor to overoome thé natural indigna soended into the arena where the call in. Let us eat drmk and be merry, 

outraged parent, and way: School question was being agitated, my good sir, and leave religion on the
" Well, aftor all, I think I II go and see and through his thrice blessed exer- shell for the present. It has been said
Henry or ES/.a to day," which ever it tiens, the Empire City can now boast of old that wine maketh the heart 
might be, hut the visit would be sure to of as good Catholic schools as any on glad, soit, docs; but, religion makoth 
tear open the old wounds and add still tho Western Continent. The Brothers the heart , ‘ V
-others On one of these occa-ions, of the Christian Schools ana the Jesuit And well might Henry say so. To 
Miles returned home with a lowering Fathers labor conjointly in the Chris- him religion wore the lowering aspect 
“row and a leverish flush on his check, tian education of youth, doing for hoys of a stern monitor, » severe mistress-

.. Well !" said his wife, meeting him what tho Ladies ot tho Sacred Heart lie know her not as ths gentle soother
at the door “ how did you get on ? aud the Sisters of Charity do for girls of human woe -the one sweet drop in 
%as Henry at homo V" ol all conditions. Now York has now life's bitter cup-the magic glass that
“No! he wasn't at home," returned its Jesuit colleges, its Christian brings the jiys o heaven within the 

Miles snappishly, " and il I'm spared - 'ho da, its Mount St. Vincent, and its reach of tho humble, hopeful Christian, 
twenty years, I'll never darken In. red Heart, watchwords, of hope add Ifo mover know the sweetness of le 
door again-nor yon either, Mary, with joy to generations yot unborn. ligiin ; how, then, could he love or
mv consent. Let them go to the devil, And Henry T. Blake and his slater, prize it ?
whore they are going headlong." Mrs. Thomson, saw all those Catholic And so it was, too, with his sister

" Why/wlmt has happ med to make institutions rising and flourishing nay, still worse. Although believing 
von so anirrv ?" around them, but no child of theirs in her heart, like Henry that all re-
“it's not worth speaking of,” said ever entered such sacred walls. The ligious wore but a sham, still, she had 

Miles “ for it's only what I might have dark spell was upon them-the cold in- not tho firmness to adhere to her own. 
expected but still and all, it's hard difference of thoir youth -their year \ ery early in her married life, she left 

-I, for a father to he so treated in long neglect of tho means of grace— off going to confession, simply because 
his son's house. When I wont in, l was their contempt for Catholic customs Zachary turned tho practice into ridi- 
x hewed into that little room opposite and Catholic devotions had grown into culo. ... ,
the host parlor, and the girl told me a hard callous emit, impervious to the monstrate with her on the danger ol
hat 1 coal lo t see Mrs. Henry for some genial rays of faith, hope, or charity, such neglect, she would cut her short

time as sho was engaged with company. Religion was dead within thorn, and with ; " there s no use talking, ma.
H’oll I waited and waited, and walked the world the fashionable world, was I cannot, and will no. have Zachary
about tho room, and sat down again, tho god of their worship. Thoy sont and all the Thomsons laughing at me.
but no Jane appeared. So I rang tho thoir children to tho same schools They do make such fun of 
boll and asked the servant if I couldn't where their own faith had boon ship fession that it makes me feel downright
go in and see her mistress,as I wouldn't wrecked, and the consequences were miserable. 1 must only wait tor the
detain her long, and onlv wanted to the same, only more decided. Henry chance of going unknown to any ot 
speak to lier and leave a "message for T, Blake came from Columbia College thorn."
•BV son. 1 wish you'd see the terrified a very bad Catholic, his sons went into “ But, what if death came on you 
look of the girl, as she oiled : ‘ Oh it without religion of any kind, saving before you d have the opportunity t 
.dear, no, sir, you couldn't go in on any a sort of predilection in favor of tho “OhI no fear of that, ma I hopo I 
account, Missis would never forgive Baptist sect what they came out may shall have time to get the last sacra- 

laf hir they’re quite grand tho well be guessed. Ebenezer aud Samuel monts—surely, God will not take me so
people'that, are in there.' Well, 1 was wore trained up by their mother and very short." .................
vexed enough you may lie sure, but 1 her family in a wholesome horror oi “ There s no saying, Eliza, said 
esked if 1 couldn't see the children, and Catholicity, aud a great contempt for her mother, gravely ; 1 was too long

tho girl went out to look for them, everything Irish ; it is, therefore, quite of your way of thinking myself, but, 
r.,Bt iboy wouldn't come, the unnatural probable that they ate now to bo found thanks to Go! and Father Bower, botli 
•vouiiir cubs ; and it’s what I Ixoard one in tho front ranks of tho Know- your father and 1 have had our eyes 
•of them saying : ‘ II it's my old Irish Nothings, urging on tho godless fana- opened. Take care of what you're
grandpa that's there, t don't want to tiolsm of the age, in a crusade against about, Eliza—death might bo nearer 
see him. I don't care—you may toll tho religion ot their fathers and the than you suppose." 
hfm so Sarah, if you 'ike.' With that, children of thoir own race. As for Eliza smiled, and said : ‘ I hope not, 
tho girl came’baok to toll mo that she their father, he gloried in his freedom ma! but you're really enough to 
-nor <id I ho child i must have gone from all prejudice, as ho was pleased frighten one almost to death. There's 

,~ut 1er sho couldn t And them nowhere, to call piety and religious influence, no use in your taking on so, for I have 
iff'didn't give her a look, sho never lie was a staunch opponent of the Cath- already told you, that confession is 
jrotono I tell yon, and she got as red as o'ic party in all thoir struggles lor altogether out ol the question—at least 
iooal but she said notho g, aud neither i..udom of oduextion, and by his em- | lor some time."
did I ' Oui i walked, xi d it will bo a i.ieut talents did good service to the i A strange presentiment seemed to 
•month of Sundays before ovor I cross opposition. Many a wov hy si n of ire- hang over Mrs. B'ake, so that she 
♦ hal same threshold again. Those land was put to the blus'i by Henry T. could not dismiss tho subject as Eliza 
children are growing up in a bad way, Blake's example, cited lor their imita- would have wished, 
oxindl toll you, Mary 1" tiou by those who hated their race aud “ And what about those poor chil-

customer inside the

money, like other young men, at the
theatre, for Tom had a wholesome dis- part( its rapid development has been 
like to theatres, lie never went “on owing to the emigration of Catholics 
tho spree," aud seldom indulged in |rou3 loreign countries ; aud, it we de- 
mint-juleps, sherry cobblers, or any I glre to make this increase petmauout. 
other such bacchanalian devices. It | aIld to keep the children in tho laith 
was no wonder, then, that he was set 
down as hard and saving. But there 

institution of Catholic charity-

arms
The man smiled at he 

her soft hair. “ What is 
How thou art panting !'

•• Oh, daddy, deir da 
Pierrette could utter, ai 
him. He is quite a y 
much over thirty, with t 

as Pierrette. B>

rg to her 1" murmured 
when I can't

Ay 1 pray
Eliza, “ pray to her now 
help myself. I hav'n’t prayed to her—
1 let every one around mo—even my 
own children—speak slightingly ol her 
— oh I I have no friend !—no friend !’ was no 
Her voice failed her. She could only in the city to which Tom was not a con 
articulate “ mv poor—poor children 1 tributor, and many a desolate home was 
oh /achat'v 1 have pity on them l—and made cheerful at times by hi* pitying shé spoke no more. PHe, deal, was not kindness. It was his pride to have his 
accompanied with much bodily pain ; mother as well dressed as any woman 

fearfully, awfully, sudden, of her ago need to be, aud every
he insisted on her going 

weeks to Staten Island, 
or some other 
At first, Mrs.

this
of their tatnors, we mutt, above all 
things, take measures to imbue the 
minds of the rising generation of Cath
olics with sound religious principles. 
This can only be dune by giving them 
a good Catholic education. In our 
present position, the school-house has 
become second in importance only to 
tho House of God itself. We have 
abundant cause for thankfulness to 
God on account of tho many blessing.* 
which he has conferred on us ; but wo 
will show ourselves unworthy of these 
blessings it we do not do all that is in 
our power to promote every good work 
by which they may be increased aud 
confirmed to those who shall come after 
us.”

eyes
half starved look there 
hopeless and despairing s 
Ho has the face of one t 
failed in his life’s race, 
to see in one so young.

Ten years before PI 
handsome Italian youth < 
had come to Paris to t 
with his fiddle and 1,00 
worldly possessions. H 
the Conservatoire and s 
fully, having obtained 
recognized the genius « 
who prophesied a brill 
him. And then Pietro 

singing student, youni 
himself, and beautiful* 
married and lived tor 
a heaven of their own 
hard, and giving lessoi 
thing else to earn 

■ Pierrette arrived,to con 
and it was very hard tc 
three. But Pietro was 
in public, and then the 

So they moved 
room this very one, in 
Veuve Jourdain’* sh 
waited.

Bat one day poor P 
with a racking head-.vi 
he was delirious ; the, 
to the hospital, where 
months. Then when 
crawl home again, 1 
met him, carrying the 
ing into tears, told hit 
dead.

She was very weak,^

nions.
communion with his God, and a martyr 
to tho iniquitous system of lay trustees. 
Long, long will his memory live in the 
hearts of tho Catholics of New York, as 

who stood by thorn in

but, ï o was
and overshadowed with the dark wing 
of despair. Her features, L 
fair aud so sweet in thoir expression, or 
became, all at once, withered, and old, 
and stamped, as it were, wi ;h a heavy 
sorrow. Alas ! for the death of the 
careless, indifferent Christian. Well 
might a great saint of modern times 
make it his constant prayer : ” Be my
death sudden if Thou wilt, oh, Lord ! 
but not unprovided 1”

Mrs. Blako never got over tho effects 
of that shock.
heart a few months after her daughter, 
leaving Miles lonelier and sadder than 
ever. Bending beneath the load of 
griof and remorse, uncared for, unpitied 
by his sou, ho would have been, indeed, 
a pitiable object with all his wealth.
But Heaven had left him one resource.
The Flanagans gathered round him with 
their kindest attentions ; and he was, 
finally, induced to take up 
Mr. Fitzgerald's, where Ellie and her 
mother made his last days pass away 

calmly and more happily than he 
had ever dared to expect. Henry 
sometimes represented to his wife, that 
it might bo well
live with them on account of his money, 
which ho might be tempted to leave to 
tho Flanagans. But .lane would never 
hear of any such thing.

“ Let them have him,” sho would 
say, “ and welcome, 
worried with his odd ways for all the 
mouoy ho has to leave, 
natural a father as to enrich fawning 
sycophants like them at tho expense of 
his own flesh and blood, why, let him do 
it. We can got along without his 
money.” Henry demurred, occasional
ly, but, it was no uso, Mrs. Henry was 
determined. Tho truth was, though 
she did not say so to her husband, sho 
had a nervous fear of an old Catholic 
grandfather coming in contact with her poor Eliza s children were brought up 
children, fearing lest they might begin evangelical religion I am not quite 
to backslide under his Jesuitical teach- sure but it was L mtariamsm. I bat was 
inffs. Like many others of her class, whtt their step-mother professed, 
she had a very vague idea of Catholic- though, being rather a strong-minded, 
ity, and knowing nothing at all about woman, she considered herself fully 
Jesuits, or what they really were, she competent to choose a religion tor hoc- 
w.ia in the habit of setting all good self and modify it, when chosen, to suit 
Catholics down as Jesuits, and it was h°r owu peculiar views. Oi course the 
the great business of her life to keep children wore carefully trained up in 
her husband from becoming Jesuitical. Die way they should go, especially as 
As for her children, sho was quite sure the second Mrs. Thomson had noue of 
of them, for she cleverly managed to her own to claim her solicitude, 
keep them aloof from all “ Jesuitical Mrs. Henry Blake became quite Iios- 
influence,” Catholic society. And tile to the F anagan family on account 
this was Jane’s hobby, if hobby she had. of Miles's expected legacy, indeed, 
Eliza’s death had interfered with her she could hardly speak of them with 
plans considerably, for Henry was so patience, aud used to tike occasion, 
frightened that ho actually went to from their supposed delinquency, to 
Mass four Sundays running, and was say that hypocrisy and cunning always 
onco in at the Conjiteor, He even had wont together. The Flanagans used to 
an idea of going to confession, and did smile when any of those stray reports 
really go as far as tho Church door, for or observations reached thorn aud 
that purpose, oue tine Saturday after- 
noon ; but, a professional friend came 
up at tho moment, and asked him whore 
he was going—was ho going to Church?
The satirical smile that acoampanied the 
words was fatal to our poor friend. He

summer 
for somefeel better 

and their contumacious host was as
sured by both that they 
again impugn his religious belief, it 

all because of their pressing de
sire, they said, to secure his eternal 
salvation.

“ Many thanks, gentlemen,”
Henry laughing, “ for your kind an 
xioty about my spiritual welfare ; but 
allow me to toll you, now that I am 

when 1 consider

hitherto so
Rockaway, 

watering - place.
Reilly was very unwilling to go with
out her son, but in order to ensure her 
compliance, Tom always induced 
of her friends to go with her at his ex- 

Thore was not in New York

would never

pense.
city a happier pair than Tom and his 
worthy mother. They had a nicely- 
furnished house, small indeed, but 
tasteful and comfortable. Together 
they went out, and together they 
in. Mrs. Reilly was a weekly commun
icant, and Tom made it a point, ot late 
years, to receive every mouth. Tho 
fate of the Blakes aud the Dillons was 
a salutary lesson to him, though he had 
never been to say careless in regard to 
his religious duties. Mrs. Reilly and 
her son had a god child in every lamily 
amongst thiir triends, and one of Mike 
Sheridan's boys was called after Father 
O’Flynn, of illustrious metnor.v. This 
was a compliment that won the good 
lady’s heart, and many a handsome 
suit of clothes, and many a costly toy 

provided by her lor the little Ber
nard, whom she set down as a future 
priest. When any cloud overshadowed 
Mrs. Reilly’s mind, or any difficulty 
arose in the housekeeping department, 
she would go down to Fred Fitzgerald's 
aud have a talk with.Mrs. Flanagan, 
and that generally served to put all to 
rights, for Mrs. Flanagan was still and 
ever the same prudent, judicious, kindly 
creature, and she was looked up to with 
love aud respect, not only by her own 
family, bub by every oue with whom 
sho was acquainted.

It is needless to say that Zachary 
Thomson soon found it necessary to 
marry again, and his second wife being 

Protestant, of some advanced sect,

Till. ENI).
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THE SCAPULARShe died of a brokenI know who to came

Suppose that somo one who signal
ized himself in the defense of his 
country is honored by that country 
with some badge of distinction, will 
such a person cast aside his ho 
contemptuously ? Should 
piece of brown cloth made in the form 
of a scapular, and entitling us to a 
special blessing, bo worn with respect ?

It may bo hold that the wearing of 
the scapular is simply a bit of super
stition. Granted if wo attribute any 
power to the material object, the bit of 
cloth. But wo do justly attribute 
groat power to the Mother of God in 
whose honor scapular are worn. The 
Blessed Virgin herself, when, in 1257 
she appeared to St. Simon Stock 
of England assured him that 
those wearing scapulars with honor 
and devotion would never be pun
ished with eternal torments ; surelj, 
the Mother of the Saviour has the 
power of putting her promise in execu
tion. Tho wearer, however, must hold 
tho badge with veneration and endeavor 
to lead a life of rectitude. It will not 
do to expect protection through the 
scapulars unless there is a correspond
ing endeavor to lead such a life as will 
merit the stamp of her approval.

Since tho advantages are great and 
the requirements few, the badge of the 
Blessed Virgin should bo worn with re
spect as a garment of respect of protec
tion, just as one wears the insignia of 
office of privilege, placing trust in the 
protective power of the Mother of God. 
All Catholics should be careful not to 
neglect to avail themselves of tho 
simple means of grace by enrollment 
among those whose desire the aid of the 
Mother of God. All Catholics should 
bo careful not to neglect to avail them
selves of tho simple means of grace by 
enrollment among those who desire tiio 
aid of tho Mother of God against the 
temptation of life and in the struggle 
of the hour of death.
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x * There is such a thing as a man hav

ing in this world spiritual possessions 
as well as material possessions, and 

thus possessed he can look
:

| being
through the shadow ami 1 uc the tub- 

“ Time will toll,” was their only 1 stance, lie can roach oat and touch 
answer. They iad done all they coula vanished hands, see the faces of those 
to persuade Milos to make a will iu whom ho has loved aud lost, can come 
favor ot his grandchildren, hut Mil-*», I into close fel’owship with God and 
with his characteristic ohstin. :y, being pure iu heart can see God.—Hav. 
utterly refused. At length, however, ' j’. G, Sears.
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